
6/20/71 

Dear 'ike, 

Certainly appreciate the three casoetttes in today's mail. I'd also ap:reciate time to listen to them: 

My wife is nibbling away at the mind bending stuff. I've not had time to even scan it. I did notice that on the cover of what she will copy next it says Marks request. Yrobably true. But I thought I'd asked for all of thin before Marks got interested. No mattrr as long as we get it all. 
The problem in copying is the amount of other and priority copying. The FBI is now disgorging about 1,000 pages weekly. I was away, which put the copying off. Now tomorrow I'll have another 1,000 pages I could not pick up last week. 
On these before anything else happens my wife makes a copy for my lawyer. Then I go 4 	 over the origonala 	me) and designate a small percentage for a working file. Seel? about a foot and a half now. She has to clean this up to avpid total confusion. But until I receive the newest batches tomorrow all her copying tine will be on what you will find is going to be a large package, more than 2,000 pages. 
(If there are what may appear to be duplicates they may be exact duplicates. Art I suggest careful examination rather than hasty judgeeent beeause somatiees th re is a little notation that can mean much.If they used a different copy, for example. 
Once she has made the copies tomorrow she'll have the machine for your copying until I have gone ova these comine records and indicated what I want for a writing, file. 
It will be a large box. But I'll send It all at one time. 11:eeiag one package and one insurance fee to cover all. Was more solid the package the less the chance of damage. With luck this may be by the and of the week or early next week. 

Thanks much and beet wishes, 
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